
 
All Saints Parish Plant Committee Minutes 

Thursday October 5, 2023 
5:30 pm  Parish Library 

 
 
In Attendance- Brian Talyat, Dave Schimberg, Mike Wallerstedt, Larry Selensky, Dan Prentice, Chris 
Morris, Ron Hau, Tom Amosson, Wade Johnson, Jason Ainsworth 
 
Welcome & Prayer 
 
Chris Morris- Maintenance  
 
The railing outside the parish offices was fixed since our last meeting. One thing Chris is looking into is 
whether or not it makes sense to have a lock installed on the front of the school that can be used in the 
event the power goes out so we can still get into the building. We asked Chris to look into if we could 
just put the front locks on the backup generator so we would not have to install a lock. Chris also 
brought to our attention that we may want to look at covering the kindergarten exit with a permanent 
structure, which we have talked about in the past. This would prevent us from having to remove snow 
down the stairwell as well as any possible water issues that may arise. Lastly he informed us that the 
tops of the columns on the church have been repaired and dry space is ready to move forward with 
capping them off. We discussed a few options they quoted us on this and Brian will e-mail the group to 
see if everybody's ready to move forward once we get a few bits of information. 
 
 
Tracy Huk- Business Manager 
 
Absent 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Old Business- 
 
Chris shared with us a few estimates he got around refinishing the pews in the church. One estimate 
was for $137,000 which would finish all of the wood for each of the pews, and the other estimate was 
for $96,000 but would only refinish the backs and the seats, not including the legs. We as a group 
agreed that the $137,000 option would be better. he is still working on getting estimates for the 
repadding of the kneelers.  
 
 
New Business- 
 
 
  
 
 
Announcements- Next meeting on Thursday November 2, 2023 @ 5:30 pm, Parish Library 
 
Adjournment-  

 
2023-24 All Saints Parish Plant Committee Members: Brian Talyat (Chair), Dave Schimberg, Mike Wallerstedt, 

Tracy Huk, Zach Huk, Tom Amosson, Dan Prentice, Larry Selensky, Ron Hau, Chris Morris, Wade Johnson,          
Jason Ainsworth 


